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The Summer Edition of Box 459 reports about the 67th AA General Service Conference
and the theme "Supporting our Future". It was interesting to read many of the same topics that our Delegate is reporting on as she visits all the Districts within our Area. Our
Delegate, Vikki R., is aggressively getting out to all the Districts in a timely manner. The
AA Service Manual states that "it costs groups and G.S.O. money to bring in delegates;
groups should see and hear the reports on the Conference.” I think Vikki is doing a wonderful job in making that happen in our Area.
While listening to the Delegates report, I heard of an idea that came from the Oregon
Delegate. According to our General Service Board Treasurer, David Morris, the average
cost per AA member is $7.27 per year and the number is growing annually. While this is
not an Advisary Action nor a recommendation by the Conference, the Oregon Delegate
proposed that we all encourage our members to contribute $7.27 on July 27th (7/27). Perhaps this would not only increase contributions to GSO but also raise awareness of contributions to GSO. There is currently a $1.45 per member shortfall that we recoup
through Literature sales. Consider participating in this challenge on July 27.
At last month's ACM, a CPC motion was passed to attend a California Psychiatric Association Annual Conference. The proposed spending was for a booth at the Conference
which is $1,800.00. We hope to reach out to those professionals in a positive fashion. We
will be hearing back later this year about that outreach.
There was also a discussions about the funding of our past delegates when they are asked
to help at our events and a request for feedback regarding our Bridging The Gap responsibilities. We look forward to hearing more from our groups and districts on these topics
in future meetings.
Your Area Officers are here to serve you. We are willing to serve in many ways. Please do
not hesitate to ask for help.
Applying Love,
Tom A
Area Chair
CNIA 07 Panel 66

July Area Committee Meeting Agenda
Saturday, July 15, 2017
10:00 am
Call to Order
Serenity Prayer
12 Traditions (short form)
12 Concepts (short form)
General Service Representative (GSR)
Preamble
Introductions – Past Delegates
Guests and Visitors
Newcomers to this
meeting GSR's, etc
Sobriety Birthdays
since last Meeting
Announcements –
Handouts,
DCM boxes, Flyers, etc

•
•

Post-Conference 2018 – Clovis
(D41, 42)
Mini-PRAASA 2018 – Placerville
(D22)

Consideration of the March 2017
minutes

Liaison Reports
•
Hospitals & Institutions (H&I )
Central Offices
•
Inter-groups
•
Northern California Council of
Alcoholics Anonymous
(NCCAA)
•
Young People in Alcoholics
Assembly Reports –
Anonymous (YPAA)
•
Election Assembly 2017 – Sac- • Northern California Accessibility
ramento (D24, 25)
Committee (NCAC)
• Winter Assembly 2018 – Roseville
(D21)
Celebration of the 7th Tradition
• Pre-Conference 2018 – Jamestown
(D33)

CNIA 07 Area Committee
Meeting
June 17, 2017
West Sacramento, CA
The Area Committee Meeting of
California Northern Interior Area
(CNIA) was held at the East Yolo
Fellowship, West Sacramento, CA
from 10am-3:30pm on June 17th,
2017. Area Chair, Tom A., called the
meeting to order at 10am followed
by the Serenity Prayer. The 12 Traditions were read by Tim K D25, the
12 Concepts were read by Amy
CCF, the GSR Preamble was read by
Chris D37.

Introductions

Tom A. Introduced Past Delegates:
Kelley M64, Melody P60,
Guests or New GSRs –

CNIA Area Accents

10:30 DCM Reports
11:15 Appointed Chair Reports
12:00 Lunch
1:30 Officer Reports
2:15 Delegate's Report

3:00pm Old Business • Past Delegates Funding Discussion
- Herminia V
• Bridging The Gap Funding Discussion - Ken M
New Business 3:45pm Sooo, what's on your mind?
4:00pm Close

Assembly Reports

Consideration of the Minutes
March ACM Approved; no addiPost-Conference- Brad E, D19, 153 tions or corrections
Clarifications:
Registrations, $400 check given to
Area 07, Vikki gave great presenta- Mini-PRAASA listed as 2 day and is
3 day assembly
tion.
PRAASA March 2-4, 2018, Sparks,
Election Assembly- Kendyce M,
NV – not Reno, NV
D24/25 – Firming up details then
ready to sign contract. Caterer, venue, hotels and flyer to be discussed at Liaison Reports
meeting today.
Winter Assembly January 20-21,
H&I - Jim V- Northern California
2018, Roseville - D21 – Planning
Hospital and Institution takes meetmeeting scheduled in July.
ings and literature into facilities
Pre-Conference April 14-15, 2018, where alcoholics are confined and
Jamestown - Gina D33 – Lomboc
cannot get out to regular meetings.
found, deposit made; pray no snow This includes state and federal prisin April.
ons, jails, hospitals, mental health
Post-Conference May 19-20, 2018, facilities, juvenile halls, fire camps,
Clovis - Keith D41/42 – preferred
rehab centers, veteran’s facilities,
venue is not available; searching for among others. All facilities need
another location.
volunteers at state prisons throughout Northern California. Those inpage 2
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terested contact your home group
H&I rep or email me at vorderstrassej@yahoo.com.
The General Committee meeting was
held June 11 in North Highlands. Karen C was re-elected a second term as General Chair. Wording
changes to the Pink Pamphlet were
approved and will be in the next
printing of the pamphlet. The Steering Committee is September 9 in
Sacramento. The General Committee meeting will be October 8.
The H&I website has been updated
and improved. It has frequently
asked questions, a calendar of events,
contacts, and detailed financial information is available at
www.handinorcal.org.
H&I Information Workshop is
scheduled for Saturday, July 22 @ 2
pm, Elk Grove Fellowship Native
Sons Hall, 9151 Grove Street, Elk
Grove, CA – this workshop is required by Calif Dept of Corrections
for volunteers at Mule Creek State
Prison in Ione.
CCFAA-Amy - Thank you for purchasing your literature from CCFAA.
I attended the NCCAA Conference;
it was great. Main fund raiser picnic
is August 20 at Elk Grove Park 9-5;
will have 2 speakers. Flyer has incorrect # and should be: 916.675.2474
or contact CCFAA with any questions.
NCCAA-Roger - Hospitality chair
reported good venue and broke
even. Next NCCAA conference will
be 70th anniversary at Lodi Grape
Festival, Lodi Fairgrounds on Oct 14
-15-16; registration $20-25 – flyers
are available.

day, June 10, we discussed the resignation of our American Sign Language Interpreter Coordinator due to
health reasons. A committee member recommended we formally elect
the former ASL Interpreter Coordinator, who has volunteered to take
the position and willing to assist with
meetings.
Three committee members drafted
Guidelines consisting of purpose,
relevant literature and service commitment duties that will be discussed
at July’s meeting.
We attended the Auburn Fellowship’s Unity Day on June 17 with
literature and display. We will have a
table at the October 13-15 NCCAA
Conference in Lodi.
District 24 invited us to speak in July
about the physical accessibility at AA
meetings.
One member will research into
online meetings and helping mentally
ill alcoholics through August. Please
contact me if you can assist.
NCAC is considering guidelines to
train members how to talk about the
purpose and work to AA and nonAA audiences.
Northern California Council of AA
Interior Secretary Woody R asked
NCAC to share on the All Services
Panel at Sacramento NCCAA Conference. Members shared about
NCAC services and history; one
member shared her experience as a
deaf alcoholic trying to find access to
AA.
The NCAC meets the second Saturday of the month from 10am-11am
at the Gibbons Alano in Carmichael,
5809 Gibbons Dr. Website is norcalaccess.org and email is norcalaccess@yahoo.com.

meeting. I don’t think I have ever
witnessed this many newbie’s rushing
in. Planning continues for the Concepts Workshop. The facilitator can
do a Three/Four Hour Introduction
to the Concepts. Negotiations continue for the Delegate’s visit to the
Red Bluff area (versus Redding).
Few GSRs used our D-11 Website’s
Password Protected page for the unscrubbed Advisory Actions. Several
people were ‘on fire’ from the
Breakout for BTG. Past BTG Rep
brought all her info to pass on.
Chair and committee will re-form
next month.
D15 – Eloy M, DCM – On Monday,
May 22, D-15 met with 12 members
present, 10 GSRs and 1 Alt-GSR.
Registrar Rita said our group forms
are current with no changes. Archives Chair John continues to gather group memorabilia and look for
past District by-laws. We hosted Area BTG in May and June. June 4th
was Unity Day Picnic with Lela,
main speaker. Vote was not to have
Al-Anon speakers at quarterly speaker meetings. Alt-DCM and signature on the checking needs to be
filled. Web Chair may need an alternate; DCM will contact Web Chair
re: absent from the District meetings.
The Treasurer will draft a letter to
groups with reminder and thanks for
their support to District. Draft reenacting district by-laws will be presented at the June meeting. Delegate’s Report will be July 8 from 2-4
pm. Event flyers are available on
aabutte-glenn.org.

D17 – Annie R, DCM – Our Teleservice Workshop on June 10 in
Woodland went well. We are planNCAC- Jon C - The Northern Cali- District Reports
ning a Sponsorship Workshop in the
fornia Accessibility Committee
summer, and an 11th Step Workshop
(NCAC) is an Alcoholics Anonyin the fall. We continue to tweak our
D09 Cindy W, DCM –
mous service committee dedicated to
website as it is being used more by
helping make Alcoholics AnonyD11 – Larry W, DCM – A new GSR our membership. Thank you to Cinmous more accessible to all. Satur- and another in the wings came to the dy for getting the link onto the
CNIA Area Accents
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CNIA website. We plan to visit
groups without representation to
encourage more participation in the
District.
D19 – Roy G, DCM – It was an
honor for our district to host this
years Post Conference Assembly.
Thank you to all in attendance for
making this a successful event. D-19
met June 3rd at Hub-Alano @ 10am.
GSRs had Post Conference concerns: some volunteers could have
been utilized better and others were
not contacted. Vikki will share Delegate’s Report on July 1st. A committee is planning for the Unity Day picnic. Our BTG Chair is to obtain
pamphlets BTG, Contact Upon Release and Volunteer Form from NY
for BTG to use and give to groups
for their racks. We are working on a
Service Workshop introducing available District and Area service work
opportunities and the election process. We hope members will make
themselves available for service.
D20 – Kail R, DCM – We are about
done with our District Guidelines.
Plans are being made for our District
Unity Day. We have a District
Grapevine Chair. One of our GSRs
asked me to introduce a discussion
topic for the Area Committee to
consider: Having Past Delegates
and/or Area Officers (due to their
past experience) to sit with different
Districts during Assemblies, particularly the Pre-Conference.

adopting Central California Fellowship’s (CCF). We are working to ensure a smooth transition. We began
reaching out to D21 active groups
that lack GSR representation.

Grove Park, August 20th. Unity
group will serve hot dogs; Elk Grove
will BBQ hamburgers. Galt Fellowship’s new home is 217 N Lincoln
Street.

D22 – Cindy A, D-22 met Wed.,
6/14 at 6:15pm for Concepts 6 & 7
and at 7pm for our meeting.
Our District Treasurer could not
continue therefore our new District
Treasurer is David K; and we have a
new BTG Rep, Tammy G. We are
searching for another location for
Mini-PRAASA 2018 as our original
choice, El Dorado County Fairgrounds, has been booked.

D27 – Margie J, DCM – D-27 provided a PI/CPC table at the Placer
County Stand Down in May. We will
be looking into how to provide more
information to the Veterans in our
area. We may get some help from the
NCAC (Accessibilities) committee. A
motion was made to have an Agnostics Workshop that did not pass.
There may be little tweaking of the
proposal.

D23 – Deanna C, DCM – We had 2
new GSRs and a new BTG Rep.
Roy from BTG gave a great presentation. Unity Day picnic is yet to be
determined, planning continues, will
keep you posted.

D29 – Ron, DCM –

D24 – Kendyce M, DCM D-24
(Downtown Sacramento) We meet
on the 2nd Wednesday at 6 p.m. with
about a dozen in attendance. DCM,
Alt DCM, some GSRs and members
in D-24 attended the NCCAA conference and the Post Conference Assembly. GSRs continue to reach out
to their groups to seek volunteers for
liaison positions. A D24 group general secretary emailed me the link to
the district's defunct website, which
still shows some events and contact
information. I sent the link to Eservices to assist with corrections. A
subcommittee will meet before our
next meeting to discuss the draft bylaws and possibly add any new ideas.
GSRs approved our District prudent
reserve for Panel 66 spending plan.

D30 – Greg N, DCM – D-30 met
Saturday, June 10 at St. Mathews
Episcopal Church in San Andreas.
We read and discussed part of the
Charter in our Service Manual and
will continue to study the remainder
of the Panel. Our first Business
meeting went very well after restructuring the format. We shared in full
participation about issues and exchanged ideas. We still need a District Secretary. We will have a potluck-bring a friend to the next District business meeting and are approaching it with energy and enthusiasm. What a pleasure it is to serve
the District in this capacity.

D33 – Gina M, DCM – We met for
the regular district meeting June 12th
Monday at 6pm. All reports were
D21 – Bob F, DCM – Our business
given and we voted to increase our
rd
meeting was Tuesday May 23 – 15
prudent reserve to meet new expensGSRs (and/or Alts) and 8 District
es and to give PI/CPC Chair funds.
Officers were in attendance. About
We are inviting members to serve on
10 GSRs and Officers attended and
PI/CPC and Unity Day committees.
shared highlights of the Post Confer- D25 – Tim K, DCM – We met June We started to plan our Unity Day
ence Assembly. D21 planning meet- 14th – Robin attended the Post Con- meeting for 2017. Thank you to
ing is scheduled in July to host the
ference. We voted to join D24 to
Vikki for Delegate’s Report on June
2018 Winter Assembly at Roseville
hear Vikki’s report on June 29th. We 4th.
Fairgrounds. The District voted to
will visit a new bank to explore op- D34 – Betty Ann DCM; Norene,
disband its existing teleservice and
tions. CCF Picnic will be at Elk
Alternate DCM – At June 14 meetCNIA Area Accents
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ing we had a report on Concept 9;
the Treasurer’s report and we are
financially stable; and, PI/CPC,
BTG, Hotline and Central Valley
Intergroup reports. Openings are:
H&I, NCCAA and YPAA. Betty
Ann, DCM, gave Post Conference
report and announced critical need
for Spanish Translators/Interpreters
at Area level; discussed Election Assembly in Sacramento, November 17
-19 and the importance for GSRs
and Alternate GSRs to attend.
BTG Chair Bob is having difficulties
and will schedule an informal meeting with District H&I, PI/CPC and
previous BTG Chair Phil to help
each other in AAs primary purpose.
D34 wants Delegate Vikki R to give
her General Service Conference experience; Alt-DCM Norene will contact her.
D36 – Joe Alt-DCM – We held
meeting May 28th with 14 in attendance. PI/CPC will have booth in
park across from Herd’s Fellowship
in Atwater on July 4th 9-4 pm. July
16th Vikki will give Delegate’s report
at Beechwood-Merced at 2 p.m.
Unity Day is set for September 17th
at Yosemite Lake-Merced 11am-4pm
and we need volunteers. BTG position is vacant. Next meeting is June
25th.
D37 Chris DCM – District will meet
next Wednesday at Delta Central office. Last month we talked about
prudent reserve. Talking about money is challenging. We are able to send
DCM to assemblies. Thank you to
Vikki for coming and giving your
report. More than 12 attended. Lots
of time for questions.
D40 Sarah C –
D41 – Keith S, DCM – Greetings
fellow trudgers on the road to happy
destiny, I am honored to serve D41
as DCM. Due to my travel, I missed
CNIA Area Accents

April & May assemblies and was
thrilled to return to the ACM. D41
held its business meeting last
Wednesday at the Alano Club in
Fresno with 10 out of 12 in attendance. I’m pleased to report District
finances are in much better shape
than they were a few months ago.
I thank Vikki for her outstanding
Delegate’s Report at the Fresno Fellowship on June the 3rd, and her recovery pitch the prior night at the
Alano Club. Jenn will speak Friday
night at the Alano Club then the next
day give the GSR School in District
42. We are encouraging members to
attend.
District 41 is in the planning stages
for the 2nd Annual “Soberama
2017” Unity Day picnic at Lost Lake
but, if it is not re-opened by midSeptember we will find another venue.
District 41 has a new Punjabi Language Meeting and meets Thursday
Nights @ 7pm

D42 – Darrel D, DCM – District
42’s meeting is held on the second
Monday of the month at North Park
Fellowship. There was a total of 11
present. 5 GSRs, 3 Officers and 3
visitors. Groups are well attended
with no financial problems and most
meetings are having elections. District finances are good and we'll
probably make splits in July. Intergroup had 17 people attending. The
Intergroup picnic lost money; attendance was down. Intergroup speaker
meeting will be moving. We are still
looking for a Teleservice Coordinator. PI/CPC is active with plenty of
volunteers. 2018 Post Conference
Assembly: we’re facility searching
and looking at 5 locations, forming
committees and asking for volunteers. Kickoff meeting will be prior
to Jenn’s GSR School June 24th at
noon. Fresno Districts hosted Vikki
for a Delegate’s Report June 3. Great
report. Good interaction.
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D43 – Hurley T, DCM – D-43
holds monthly meeting usually the 1st
Saturday of each month - Central
Office at 9:30 AM. Our last meeting
was held on June 3 with 5 in attendance. We opened with the General
Service Preamble and the reading on
Concept VI. Recording Secretary,
Mike B, accepted the position. The
District is operating in the black, and
all positions are filled. Our Unity
Day is in planning stages for October 22nd. H&I and BTG will be the
general theme. Our website is up to
date.
Outside Group Friday night speaker
meeting will have Delegate Vikki R
and the following Friday will be Alternate Chair Jenn D. There is a
new group in Selma, The Way-Out
Group and meets Sunday’s at 7pm.
D47 – Josh F, DCM –
D49 –
D53 – Victor S, DCM – June 11 was
our District’s 24th Anniversary. June
25 we will have a Grapevine and La
Vina Workshop. July 23 Vikki R will
give the Delegate’s Report. We are
working on District inventory and
still continue visiting groups every
Thursday. We have study meetings
on Traditions. June 16th we had 13
GSRs and 2 Alternate GSRs in attendance. Thank you for the opportunity to serve.
D54 – Herminia V, DCM – D-54
continues to meet every 1st and 3rd
Thursday of the month. On June 15
we invited Adolfo N, Area 06, to
share and participate on the 12 Concepts. June 16th we visited El Grupo
Chico, the last of the 24 groups we
been visiting in the last 3 months.
The District will take a small rest and
will start again in August. We will
focus on the groups that do not have
a GSR. A new GSR from Grupo
Chico will participate with D-54.
July 2017

Welcome Adolfo!
Inter-district will be held on July 2 at Un
Nuevo Camino 1-3pm. Vikki R will participate with the Delegate Report from the
66th General Service and Judy B, Grapevine/La Vina Chair will give presentation
of the LaVina.
District GSR Viviane C is celebrating 5
years anniversary and Jesus 1 year on June
24.
Luz A La Vida Group celebrating 12 years
anniversary on June 25.

us. Our email’s major update has not
proved so great an improvement to some.
Most complained about: how to copy a
block of addresses to the Send or BCC
fields. I have the committee looking at it
now, and we’ll let you know. If you are
having additional problems with the updated mail site, smarter mail 16.x, please
contact us at eservices.@cnia.org. As far
as NAATW, Sept 8-10, in Sacramento the eServices Committee is helping brainstorm ideas for the program. In the call
for presentations, which just ended, I reD55 – Damian, DCM – We had 5 GSRs ceived ideas for both curious people with
at our business meeting. A new group in no experience and experienced people
Porterville is named Recognizing my De- who want to learn more. The committee
feat. Group called The Last Mile has
is trying to come up with a really great
opened again. Next Sunday is local Foro experience for all. I hope many of you can
#16 and after assembly will have great
attend.
food and appetizers. We visit groups on
Tuesday’s and give General Service infor- Finance – Herminia V – myself, Greg/
mation. On Wednesday’s we meet at Dis- D-30, Kelley, Past Delegate, Celia, CNIA
trict from 7-9pm. Many thanks.
Treasurer met on Saturday, June 17 at 8:45
a.m. We discussed the CNIA Statement
D56 – Ramon, DCM –
of Activity and upcoming proposals
which will be discussed under new business.
Appointed Chair Reports
Accents – Brad E. – if you receive Ac- The paradox of A.A. is that financial independence and support of our Fellowship
cents, please share with other GSRs.
These articles are about Appointed Chairs by alcoholics and alcoholics alone not only
and elected Officers for Area 07 responsi- enhances AA’s importance to each of us,
bilities and preparing for Election Assem- but stimulates our engagement in our own
recovery. AA is our thing, from our
bly in November.
group’s treasury to the balance sheds at
the General Service Office.
Archives – Jeff P –
Thank you for the honor of serving
as
Chairperson
of the Finance ComBTG – Ken M – Roy had 2 contacts this
mittee.
month. Attended District 23 Business
meeting. We are planning a workshop in
Grapevine/La Vina. Judy – Greetings
Stockton later this summer.
from the Grapevine/LaVina! I am honE-Services – Cindy – The eServices
Committee held our monthly conference ored to be serving in this position. I am at
the Auburn Unity Day today. Last weekcall last Sunday 6/11 at 7pm.
The new Area website on www.cnia.org is end I attended the NCCAA conference
working well. The old website still exists and had a blast! I love talking about the
for the time being at www.cnia07.org. We Grapevine and LaVina. This month's
have received info and several links from featured stories in the Grapevine is
Districts and have updated the new web- "Dating in Sobriety." On page 8, of the
Grapevine, there is a picture of PRAASA
site. Info is updated on cnia07, but the
old site is being phased out. Try to switch 2017 at the McClellan Conference Center.
I am currently carrying Spanish books,
to cnia.org for info. Please continue to
send your relevant District information to such as, El Language Del Corazon, Lo
CNIA Area Accents
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Mejor de Bill, Lo Mejor De La Vina, Un
Dia a la Vez, and Felices, alegres y libres. I
go to District 54 on July 2nd to give a
presentation about La Vina. On July 8th,
I am going to Grass Valley for a Grapevine Writing workshop. Please invite me
to your events. Contact me through
grapevine@cnia.org. Have a blessed day!
Literature – Bill C – waiting on new and
updated materials from GSO. I am available for events.
Written Translation – Jose – Hi my
name is Jose and I am grateful for the opportunity and privilege to serve the Area
07 as Written Translation Chair. Thank
you for the support and the love I feel
from the Area. Please send me your Articles and Other Materials to Translate at
writtentranslation@cnia.org. It has been
an amazing experience as the written
Translation Chair.
Verbal Translation – Rosemary – Currently, I am “hanging on”, but I need your
help in filling my position and giving service to others. After many, many years of
joy in giving and doing English to Spanish
translation I am not able to continue to do
the job. Please get the word out and tell
others who are bilingual who would be
willing to translate. I will be coming to
Area meetings and assemblies as long as I
can this year, but I am not sure how much
longer. The Translation position is the 3rd
Saturday, 10am-4pm at the Area Committee meeting and 4 assemblies per year.
The responsibility can be one (1) person
and definitely others who are willing to
help sometimes. It’s a great way to learn
too. Over the years, I’ve met many members of our program and I’ve learned so
much more about AA! It has been very
rewarding and giving this service has
helped keep me sober 40 years! It could
be you too!

Officer Reports
Registrar – Julie – Greetings everyone. I
will be standing in for the remainder of
July 2017

the panel. My experience is that I’ve
been Registrar for CNIA 07 a few
years ago and am able to fill the remainder of the position. Please email
me your change forms to registrar@cnia.org

panic Women Workshop will be held
in Pasadena, Ca. Let me know if you
are interested in participating and if you
know of any Spanish Speaking Women’s Meetings.

Chair –Tom A – Slow month this
month. I’m understanding what Applying Love is really about – always, in
all ways. The kind of strength Betsy
demonstrated, gave and in her service
to the Area. I participated in the
NCCAA Conference last weekend;
great H&I and Accessibilities Panels.
Please read your Accents in the next
several months. It has Area service
Treasurer – Celia – Contributions are opportunities for you to consider in
right on track. We are at 55% of
preparing for the Election Assembly in
spending plan. This includes the $2500 November. Resume forms are availawe received from H&I. We have
ble on the cnia.org website. We are
$7600 in the checking account and
especially looking for translations per$9234 in the prudent reserve. Reson.
viewed GSO finance presentation by
our treasurer, David Morris. GSO fi- Alternate Delegate – Mike K- Host
nance facts 2016. 2,042 more groups committee chair of National Technolocontributed in 2016 than 2015. Total gy Workshop. I went to our Archives
of 41.5% of listed groups. Purchasing location and it was closed; I reschedpower of $1 in 1935 is equivalent to
uled then couldn’t go due to another
$17.78 today. What the staff members commitment. I attended the NCCAA
of GSO do daily: 13,600 booklets,
Conference and it was very informapamphlets, and misc items shipped.
tive. I participated in Conference calls
4,900 Big Books and other books
for several committees.
shipped. 65 phone calls answered. 230
emails responded to. Services to fel- Delegate’s Report – Vikki R – What
lowship (different from GSO operat- can we do when I visit your District?
ing expenses, of which salaries and
Before/After meeting? Think about it
taxes is the largest category): largest is - Cultivating Relationships is important.
GSC, at nearly $1 million
Delegate’s report was given to D37
Next is archives at nearly $700 k. GSO and it was well attended. Also, June 3rd
Archives conserves 2,700 cubic feet of in Fresno and Sunday 4th in Sonora – I
our history, equivalent to ¾ mi of 8.5 x had a great time at both places. I at11 paper stacked end to end.
tended the NCCAA Conference; it
was a great experience. I had the opAlternate Chair – Jenn D – I was on portunity to participate in the Grapevacation last month and visited United vine Workshop with Judy. I participatKingdom. I acquired their Service
ed in the Officers conference call on
Manuals if you want to see them. I will the June 12th.
be speaking in Fresno June 23, and a On June 24th, I will be going to Betsy
GSR School on June 24. Last year I
(Celebration of Life) who gave Applyhad the opportunity to attend the His- ing Love submission to many. D21
panic Women Workshop. It was an
will hear the Delegate’s report on June
nd
incredible experience. 2 annual His- 27.
Secretary – Matthew L. Please send
me your reports as soon as possible.
Cannot do group emails on cnia.org.
Thank you for all of your cards, phone
calls, and texts. This has been another
beautiful part of my recovery. Roller
coaster ride for sure. Betsy is here
with us today and will be missed.

CNIA Area Accents
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The July schedule is: July 1- D19; Intra
-district; July 28 – D15; July 16 – D36;
July 18 – D27; July 23 – D53; July 29 –
Sacramento D24&25 and the August
schedule: August 12 – D20; August 13
– Sunday Morning Serenity
Don’t forget: All Area Officers are available to visit with your District.

Old Business
New Business & Discussion
1. Mike K - “I motion for $1,800.00 of
Area funds for an AA booth at the
2017 California Psychiatric Association
Annual Conference.” Discussion followed.
Chris Seconded motion
Finance Committee APPROVES the
motion.
Motion Passed 17 yes
2. Past Delegate Reimbursement –
Greg DCM D30 and Finance Committee Member.
Open discussion - with group.
3. BTG Roy DCM D17- Discussion
about BTG Progress. Rotating CNIA
Area BTG meetings. Ken and Roy
have discussed making a monthly conference call for BTG.
Then plan a Quarterly BTG Workshop among districts.
4. Discussion Topic of having Past
Delegates and or Area Officers to sit
with different Districts during Assemblies. Help the GSRs understand
what’s going on and help explain the
process.
Motion and second to adjourn @
3:30pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Yours in Love and Service,
Matthew L., CNIA 07 Secretary
w/assistance from Jan P, P62 CNIA07
Secretary
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Finance Committee
I have the honor and privilege of serving as Chair for the Finance Committee for the California Interior Area
(CNIA), Area 07, Panel 66. I would like to thank those who serve in the Finance Committee for Panel 66. Betty
Ann V. (DCM District 34), Greg N. (DCM District 30), Celia B. (Treasurer) and Kelley M. (Past Delegate). The
Finance Committee members are selected by the Area Officers and appointed by the Area Chairperson. This
Committee chooses its own chairperson from the DCMs on the Committee. At the Winter Assembly 2016 the
Committee decided to put the DCMs names in the hat and my name was pulled from the hat. It has been journey
in learning my responsibilities, terminology and terms in English, as I come from the Hispanic AA Linguistic
community. I have been blessed with everyone in the Area always willing to help me. The responsibilities of the
Finance Committee are; Any proposal of unbudgeted or unanticipated financial impact (more than $300) must be
presented to this Committee for consideration. The Committee will pass on its recommendation(s) to the Area
Committee and/or Assembly as soon as possible. The Committee has additional duties (1) Conduct quarterly
reviews of treasury reports, including bank statements, and report to Area Assemblies and Area Committee Meetings. Study any financial situation (e.g. taxes) of the Area, (2) Assist the Treasurer (Celia) in developing the annual
budget (3) Stress the 7th Tradition and Self-Support in the Area.
The Finance Committee meets every month at our Area Committee Meetings at 8:45 a.m. or the CNIA Assembly
at 10:30 A.M. to discuss any issues and keep on track with the Budget Preparation schedule Calendar Year.
I have loved being in this Committee I have learned so much and continue to learn while Chairing the Committee. Thank you for giving me the privilege to serve and will continue to apply love to everybody.
I will close with the following statement: Reminder 7th Tradition
While we will do everything to accommodate Districts requests, please consider helping to cover the CNIA Trusted Servants travel expenses. Everyone, from our GSRs to the Delegate, should be able to serve, regardless of
their personal financial situation. Our Area is large and travel expenses can add up quickly.
In Love and Service
Herminia Vite
Area Publisher Job Description
The responsibilities of the Area Accents Publisher are as follows: obtain information and documents from a) The
Area Chair (the Agenda for the upcoming ACM and the Chair’s Monthly Report to the Area b) The Area Recording Secretary (the minutes from the last ACM or Assembly); c) The Alternate Chair (Flyers and Agendas for upcoming Area Assemblies d) The Area Treasurer (information about the current financial condition of the Area)
and from Area Officers (articles prepared at the request of the Chair) The publisher then forwards these items,
when received, to the Written Translations Chairperson for translation into Spanish for inclusion of the Area
Acentos newsletter.
Once all the items have been gathered, it is the responsibility of the publisher to assemble them into a format that
is clear and consistent and within publishing and printing guidelines. This applies to Accents and Acentos newsletters. The final draft is then sent to the Area Chair for his review. Working with the Registrar, the Area Publisher maintains mail and email lists for the printer and for email distribution software used by the Area. Area guidelines require that Accents and Acentos be delivered to the printer 10 days before the next ACM or Assembly and
be distributed by email 5 days before the ACM or Assembly.
Now for the nuts and bolts of the job. The learning curve required for me was getting comfortable with the publishing program. I am using Microsoft Publisher. My first attempt to get everything into order was frustrating.
Fortunately, I had the support of previous Publishers and a willingness
[Continued on page 9]
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to use the “undo” button. The first Accents/Acentos I sent out took pretty much a week of my time to get everything in order. Since then, the time needed to complete my tasks ranged from 4-6 hours per month, with the
time spent after all of the materials have been delivered to me.
My experience as Publisher has been amazing, I have had the opportunity to meet new people and make new
friends at the Area level. My close working relationship with Jose U., the Written Translations Chair has been
especially rewarding and has turned into a true friendship. I have had an opportunity to work closely with the
Area Officers and have been inspired by their dedication, support and assistance. I look forward to sharing my
experience with the next Area Publisher. This is my first experience at general service at the Area level. I am
grateful for the opportunity to be of service. It has been a wonderful adventure and I am excited to see what
awaits me next year.
With Love and Service,
Brad Enos
Area Publisher, Area 07, Panel 66
Written Translation Chair
My Name is Jose Ulloa. I have the Honor and privilege to serve as the Written Translation Chair for the Area 07 Panel 66.
The Responsibilities of the Written translation Chairperson are to:
A.
Coordinate written Spanish/English translation needs for the Area.
B.
Computer literate and comfortable with basic word processing and email.
C.
Work in conjunction with the Accents/Acentos Publisher to provide an Acentos in a timely manner.
D.
Coordinate with Verbal Translation Chairperson as needed.
After the ACM or Assembly The Area Secretary writes the meeting Minutes, has them edited and then sends them to the Accents
Chair Then they’re sent to me for translation. The written Translation Chair, in the Spirit of A.A. service, and with their understanding
of the Language of A.A., has volunteered to help ensure that all written materials are available in Spanish as well as English. This includes the Accents newsletter, flyers, agendas, and documents handed out at the Area Committee Meeting or Assembly, emails, etc.

Ideally the Written translation Chair is assisted by other bilingual members of the Area who volunteer to help with this very important
service that allows the Spanish-speaking community to fully participate.
Once everything is translated and returned to me I edit each portion and make changes as needed and ensure that the translations are
consistent with A.A General Service language. Then I send everything to the Accents Chair (Brad Enos) and he does the amazing job
of putting it all together into the Acentos.
I’ve received a lot of support from the ACM.
Thanks to this position our Spanish-speaking Community of A.A. will benefit from being informed about the affairs of General Service. I cherish the diversity of A.A.
It can sometimes be a lot of work on a short deadline, but it’s totally worth it. I take pride in what I do. I’m a perfectionist (oops) and I
Love and enjoy serving A.A. as a whole. A lot of times I will go to bed past 1 am because I really get into translating the Articles and
documents.
This is my first experience at General Service at the Area level. I have learned so much from this position, including getting to know
each of the Trusted Servants in the Area. Specially Brad Enos. This has taught me what Love and Service really means.
If you have any questions Please feel Free to contact me at: (559) 706-3262 or writtentranslation@cnia.org - JoUll6@aol.com
Thank you for the Opportunity and privilege to Serve, Learn and Grow.
Applying Love.
Jose Ulloa.
writtentranslation@cnia.org
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CNIA TRUSTED SERVANTS
Delegate

delegate@cnia.org

Alternate Delegate &
PI/CPC Liaison

alt-delegate@cnia.org

Chairperson

chair@cnia.org

Alternate Chair

alt-chair@cnia.org

Treasurer

treasurer@cnia.org

Area General Service Meetings
3rd Saturday of each month
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
East Yolo Fellowship
1040 Soule Street, West Sacramento, CA
From 80/50 - Take the Jeﬀerson exit and go
south to Jackson. Turn left on Jackson and
right on Soule.

CNIA contributions: PO Box 161712
Sacramento, CA 95816-1712
Recording Secretary

secretary@cnia.org

Registrar

registrar@cnia.org

Archivist

archives@cnia.org

Bridging the Gap

btg@cnia.org

Literature Chair

literature@cnia.org

Area Accents Publisher

accents@cnia.org

Finance Chair

ﬁnance@cnia.org

Grapevine Chair

grapevine@cnia.org

Translation Committee

translation@cnia.org

Written Translation Chair

writtentranslation@cnia.org

Eservices Committee Chair

eservices@cnia.org

Paciﬁc Regional Trustee

joel@joncast.com

G.S.R. Preamble

CNIA Archives Center
1807 Navy Drive (at Fresno Ave) Suite #11 Stockton, CA 95555
(ROGERS Construction, Inc Near Port of Stockton)
Second Floor Rear
From Fresno ( and other points south): North on 99, West on
120, North on I-5, Exit at W Charter Way - turn left at bottom of
ramp. Keep to right and after about 100 ft make a right on to Navy
Drive.
From Sacramento (and other points north): South on I-5, Exit at
Fresno Ave - turn right at bottom of ramp. Keep to right and after
about 100 ft make a right on to Navy Drive.
From both directions Continue on Navy Dr until just past Fresno
Av. The Archives is located in the building on the NW corner of the
intersection of Navy and Fresno. The entrance is at the far end of the
building, up the stairs.

We are the General Service Representatives. We are the link in
the chain of communication for our groups with the General
Service Conference and the world of A.A.

CNIA Archives will be
open the 1st Saturday
Noon to 5 pm

We realize that the ultimate authority in A.A. is a loving God
as He may express Himself in our group conscience. As trusted
servants, our job is to bring information to our groups in order
that the group can reach an informed group conscience. Passing along this group conscience we are helping to maintain the
unity and strength so vital to our fellowship.
Let us, therefore, have the patience and tolerance to listen
while others share, the courage to speak up when we have
something to share, and the wisdom to do what is right for our
groups and A.A. as a whole.
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